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FRIEDMANN "CURE
Will 111 COURT 1 U.C.V.NO,TARIFF LOBBY

President Says Unprecedented

Number of "Special Inter-

ests' "Representatives

"Misstate Facts."

Health Officer of the Port Requests that the City Board ProThe Colonel and a Formidable Array of Friends, Witnesses

and Newspaper Men at Marquette, Mich., When Case

Against Publisher Opens.
Manufacturers of Patented Ar hibit Administration of the Treatment until It Is

Proved Harmless.
Sponsors and Maids of Honor

Lament as Hickman Barsticles Cannot Throw Valid

Price Restrictions About fromCross Saddles

Reunion.
former secretary of the navy; Gilford
Plnchot, James R. Garfield, Regis H.

By Associated Press.
New York, May 26. Dr. Joseph J.the Retailers.Post, former governor of Porto Rico; O'Connel, health officer of the' port ot

Dr. Alexander Lambert, Jacob A. New York, sent a letter today to
Health Commissioner Lederle, reRlls, Dr. Rixey, former surgeon-gener- al

of the navy; Lawrence Abbott:

(By Associated Press)
Marquette, Mich.," May 20. Col.

Roosevelt, accompanied ly a retinue
of friends, witnesses and newspaper
men, arrived here this mornlngt His
suit for $10,000 damages, charging
libel against George A. Newett, pub-

lisher of the Ishpemlng "Iron Ore"
Is scheduled to begin at 2 o'clock this
afternoon with the selection of a

questing him to submit to the boardMAY BE A REVERSALW. Kmlen Roosevelt and his sonBELIEVES BUSINESS

WILL BE UNINJURED

OTHERS COMMENDING

ORDER OF MARSHALPhilip; .William Loeb, Jr., Gllson
OF MIMEOGRAPH CASEGardner, L. A. Curtis, O. K. Davis,

Frank Tyree. John Callahan O'Lough- -

ltn and James Sloan. All of these
Jury

hitherto healthy side, which Indicates
that the operation of the alleged cure
had a tendency to accelerate rather
than retard the progress of the dis-
ease.

"Dangerous uml Cruel Fraud.'
"It seems to me that It would be

culpable for us to longer hesitate and
that our duty now is to Insist Upon
such a regulation and supervision of
this enterprise as shall prevent the
perpetration upon the public of a dan-
gerous and cruel fraud.

"The wide advertisement of the
serum has had an effect of awakening
a final pitiful hope in the breasts of
the desperately ill, which shrewd and
conscienceless men might turn into
an immense financial profit. There
has been time and opportunity in
plentiful measure extended to Dr.
Friedmann ami those who propose
similar remedies for tuberculosis to

: Hie w uw v. mi fsue, niunn unu i vree i . ' v. .
Accompanying Col.. Roosevelt were are sfioret soryire mftn who accom- - superior uoun vpimon Jtsenev- -

Robert Bacon, former assistant secre panied Col. Roosevelt on many of his I

tary of state; Truman H. Newberry, campaign tours.

of health at its next meeting a resolu-
tion prohibiting the administration of
the Kriedmann treatment for tuber-
culosis in New York "until such time
as those interested affirmatively in Its
administration shall satisfy the health
department of its innocuous charac-
ter."

"Reports of the investigator of your
department," reads the letter In part,
" are that dangers which might be
apprehended in such a form of treat-
ment are actually present the rein,
He finds that patients subjected to
this treatment have not improved but
have lost ground,

"He finds that where the tuberculo

Mrs. Longworth and Miss Taft

Cited in Criticising Wom-

en Who "Jump As-

tride Horses."

ed to Put an; End to Ex-

tension of Patent

Says Scientific Methods Will
; Enable Lousiana to Con-

tinue Profitably in'the

Sugar Industry. CONTEMPT CAS E5 OTHERS HELD FOR

TO ( Ry Associated Press)
Washington, May 2t. Patented arHIGHEST COUR T

tides sold unde price restrictions by
POIZE 10 DEATH

Tommy Burns Among Several

sis condition had affected one side
prior to Inoculation with the serum
(sic) there was after such inocula-
tion an unnaturally rapid develop-
ment of the tubercular process In the

demontsrate therapentle .value of
their treatment!, but there has been
no such demonstration of value. On
the other hand we have before us re-

ports of the gravest character."

.By Associated Press.'
Washington, May 26j President

Wilson told the White. House corres-
pondents today that he believed the
most extraordinary lobby ever gath-

ered by special Interests to overcome

manufacturers may, be by re
tallers at cut rates. The supreme
court so held today in the case of aDistrict Court and Defendants newly patented nerve tonic. Safety
razors, talking machines, and thou

By Associated Press.
Chattanooga, Tenn., May 26. Tho

recent official order of General J. P.
Hickman, commander of the Tennes-

see division, United Confederate Vet-

erans and grand marshal of the vet-

erans parade, prohibiting women from
riding astride during the reunion here,
has brought forth many expressions of
protest and commendation.

Opposition to the order is being
voiced largely by some of the sponsors

Involved in Manslaughter sands of other patented articles arc-Ask Review of Appellate

Tribinal's Decision.
affected by the derision ATTEAUX DEFENSEThe court's decision was five to four,Charge at Calgary.
with Justices McKenna, Holmes, Lur
ton and Vandeventer. dissenting. Jus

ATtice pay announced the majority de SHOWS ITS HANDSBy Associated Press. cision, which held that while the patBy Associated Pres.
Washington, May 26. The District ent law gave the , owner exclusiveCalgary, Alberta,! May 26. War

and maids of honor affected.
In defense of General Hickman's or-

der, Dr. A. A. Lyon of Nashville, Tenn.,right to "vend" articles, that was notupreme court here, which originally
Will Hear Several Experts onsentenced . Samae? Gompers, John Ki the

not

rants !were Issued early today for the I

the same as a right as to keep uprest of Tommy Burns, who HtaKed
urice- the court held, wase fight in which Luther McCarty Tha;thMitchell and Frank Morrison to Jail Dye Manufacturer Paid forgranted by the patent law,met his death, William McCurney, Mcfor contempt of court, filed a petition Many manufacturers had Joined theCart.v's manager. Referee E. Smith

Taxation Commence-

ment at Greensboro.
Ith the Supreme court of the United manufacturer of the nerve tonic In hisand several trainers.

legislation was now mustered at the
capitol against the tariff bill.

The president said he had no doubt

that a few lobbyists were
there on legitimate errands, but that
the great majority were occupied in
a systematic misrepresentation of
facts. While the president believes
that the 'lobby" opposition is concen-

trated against free sugar and free
wool, he Is not apprehensive that it
will be successful.

The president later issued the fol-

lowing statement:
Attacks the Lobbyists,

"I think that the public ought to
know the extraordinary exertions be-

ing made by the lobby In Washington
to gain recognition for certain altera-
tions of the tariff bill,. Washington
ha seldom seen so numerous, so in-

dustrious or so insidious a lobby. The
newspapers are being filled with paid
advertisements calculated' to mislead
the Judgment of public men not only,
but also the public opinion of the
country Itself. There Is every evidence
that money without limit Is being

' spent to sustain, tbl lobby and to cre

States today asking the highest trib- - Legitimate Services," Not

' ' ' 'for Dynamite Plant.It is understood thut the men willnal to review the decision of the
be charged with complicity in man

light to sustain the contention that is
patent gave hiin a right to sell or use
his patented article under any' condi-
tions as to re-sa- le prioe he might see

secretary of the Army and Navy Medi-

cal association, U. C. V., today is quot-
ed as follows:

"This unnatural cross saddle move-
ment appears but the logical out-
growth of this twentieth century agi-

tation among a lot of distempered
women who are clamoring for 'wom-
en's rights.'

"It is known that Mrs. Nicholas
Longworth, Mr. Roosevelt's eldest
daughter, and Miss Helen Taft, es-

chewed the cross saddle entirely, and
If President Wilson will pardon even

slaughter.
District Court of Appeals, which af-
firmed the conviction of the three men
but reduced their sentences. At the Arthur Pelkey, McCarty's opiwnont

lit. to impose. All decisions in theurrested on a charge of manslaughter,
( l!y Associated Press)same time the high court had under

consideration another application for was to have a preliminary hearing lower courts With the exception of one
have been In favor of the manufac

Gazette-New- s Bureau,
Daily News Bureau,

Greensboro, May 26.

Greensboro this week is Ir. the midst
of the commencement season with

this morning, but owing to the dereview of a write of error presented Boston, Mass., May 26. The de-

nse showed its hand for the firstturers. . ;cision of the physicians that McCarty'sby attorneys for the convicted men. Justice Day in his decision "distindeath resulted from dislocation of theGompers originally was sentenced to time today, when it got into the re closing exercises in full swing at four
colleges in town and county. Includingneck and not heart failure, as had at guished" the fampus "mimeograph

case" of more than a year ago from2 months, Mitchell to nine and Mor cord evidence that Frederick E. At- -
rison to six. The District Court of first been unnounced, it had been an

ticlpated the hearing would be ad the case today, but many lawyers who teaux, recipient of the American

an allusion to his daughters on this
subject, I will wage an imaginary bet
of a five-doll- gold piece against the
stump of a cigar that the public will
never have occasion to associate any

Appeals affirmed the conviction and
the Slate Normal college, the Greens-
boro Female college, Guilford college
and the negro Agricultural and Me

heard the decision regarded the termJourned awaiting the result of the Woolen company's checks, was legitireduced Gomper's sentence to 30 days as a judicial phrase for practically recoroner's inquest.nd Mitchell's and Morrison's to a fine mately employed, by the company andversing that caf-V- point may be chanical. The simulaneous. exercises
at the State Normal and the G. F. C. one of them wttli the oroes-eaddle- ." i.' Hlum':f9r tlwries 'which destroyed

as not, as the state alleges, a '
cocdetermined in some future actionate aii appearance of "si" pressure"' ot Women have been encroaching onBurns' arena has not been fixed,

Officials of the. department of jusAttorneys for the labor leaders ask
review and reversal of tho lower onspirator with President William us poor fellows for years; they have

tice regard the decision of tremendous M. Wood and Dennis J. Collins In

public opinion antagonistic to. some
of the. chief Items of- tho tarirf bill.

"It is of serious interest to the coun-
try that the people at large should

court on many grounds. The District
Supreme-cour- against which It Is al Importance, putting an end to existing

planting" dynamite at Lawrence dur- -widespread extensions of patent moSTATE NURSES HERE TO
robbed us of our hats, coats, shirts,'
collars, top boots; have long been tug-
ging at our trousers and I understand
they began a short time ago to tinker
with our socks.

leged the men committed contempt in ng the textile strike.nopolies and sharply drawing a line ofhave no lobby and be voiceless in these
matters while, great bodies of astute the Bucks Stove and Range case, asks demarcation between the Sherman Cross-examin- by counsel forreview on the ground that the Court

anti-tru- st law and the patent laws."men seek to create an artificial opln Wood, Treasurer William II. Dwelley, Cut worst of all they have Jumpedf Appeals had no authority to reduce STAND EXAMINATIONS Under the cloak of the legal monop r., of the woolen company, who on

have attracted a 'large crowd of visi-
tors to town and is dividing the time
and attention of the people. The ex-

ercises at the G. F, C. this year are
made more interesting throughout the
siate by reason of the fact that In
connection with the commencement
the diamond Jubilee marking the 75th
year of the institution's exercise is
being observed. The baccalaureate
sermon of the Tilth annual commence-
ment of O. F. C. was preached Sun-
day morning at West Market street
.Methodist church by Bishop Collins
Denny, who delivered one of the most
powerful and eloquent sermons flllei

astride of our saddle horses.the sentences after affirming the con- -ion and to overcome the Interests of
the public for their private profit. It
Is thoroughly worth the while of the

oly granted by the! patent laws many 'rlday testified to checks given to At- - "On the occasion of a recent visitictlons.
Those best Informed on the history teaux in consideration of "expenses

incurred relative to the strike," testi
to Washington and New York city I
satisfied myself that the truly refined

industries, it is contended, control thi
price of patented articles to the ulti-

mate consumer.
The department of justice has con

of Jurisprudence in the Supreme courtpeople of this country to take knowl
edge of this matter. Only public opln
ion can check and destroy it.

fied that Atteaux acted as a messen ind elegant ladies of these cities whoAnd to Hold Convention Willf the United States know of no other
exercised on horseback rode onnstance in Which one inferior court ger between Wood and various agents

of the company on perfectly propertended that once a patentee sells his
patented article he loses all control ofhas applied directly to the highest"The government In all lt branches

ought to be relieved from this intol-
erable burden and this constant Inter

Indications today are that Generaltribunal to reverse another inferior matters. Dwelley further testified
that Atteaux did not wish to receive

Be at Langren Hotel for

Three Days. Hickman's order will be rigidlycourt. It and is powerless, and especially li
view of the .7"Tinan untl-tru- st law
to establish prices.

ruption to the calm progress of de the reimbursement, but it was with sound advice to the young giri
graduates that the people oi
Greensboro have been privileged tohate, I know that in this I arn speak forced upon him by Wood, who had Chattanooga, Tenn., May 26. Mob

Several anti-tru- st suits now In the said that he did not wish to be undering for the members of the two
houses, who would rejoice as much as hear. The church was thronsed withobligation to the dye manufacturer.TO courts are based upon this principle

and the department of Justice has G. F. C. girls, alumnae, visiting friends
ilization of United Confederate vet-

erans here for their twenty-thir-d an-

nual reunion continued rapidly
throughout the night and today.

Boston, May 26. Further evidence.I would, to be released from this un
bearable situation." of the college and townpeople. At the

This morning at it::i0 o'clock the
North Carolina state board of nurse
examiners convened in the assembly

been eagerly awaiting a determine nteniled to show that connection of
tion of the question before startingThe president made It clear that he same hour In the large auditorium of

the State Normal college Bev. Walter Large crowds of civilians throngedPresident William H. Wood of the
American Woolen company with theroom of the Langren hotel for a three more prosecution on the same theory,believed scientific business methods FOR LARGE ESTATES L Lingle, D. D., of KIchmond. the two railroad terminal stations

and watched the veteran detrain.days' session, during which time grad alleged conspiracy to "plant" dynaIt Is said that the right to establish
prices Is being claimed by an

and efficiency would overcome tariff
cuts and that with the application of preached the baccalaureate sermon touate nurseB of the state will be exam mite in Iawrence to discredit textile the graduates of the state's college forIned and certificates of registration almost unlimited number ot compa More than a thousand veterans spent

the night at Camp Stewart and this
numler was greatly augmented

young women. At both West Markeiscientific methods Louisiana would not
only be able to continue In the sugar nies which are now expected to avoid

strikers during the Industrial troubles
of 1912, was Introduced by the pros-
ecution at today's session of the trialEnglishman Who First Wed

given to those passing the examination
successfully. There are 52 graduate
nurses from various parts of the

attack by the government.industry but do so profitably. street church and the Slate
splendid musical programs had been

Darwin P. Klngsley, president of if Mr. Wood, Frederick E. Atteaux and arranged. Many Greensboro peoplestate taklnr the examinations. Dennis J. Collins. Checks and vouch went out to Guilford college SundayThe examining board Is constituted FOOT RACE CHALLENGE
ded under Assumed Name

Inherits Riches.

tho New .York Life Insurance com-
pany, appeared today before the sen-

ate finance working on morning to hear Bishop Kondthaler oers showing payments to Mr. Atteaux
by the American Woolen company
with Mr. Woods approval have been

iig;rollow: Dr. i room, iviaxion, nr. T ' VTPTli'P A rJ
Monroe: M Irs McNIchols. Char- - ' O I A I. A. ft. ViJilXiHili1! the Moravian church, who preached

the annual commencement sermonthe Income tax section of the Under-
wood tariff bill to discuss provisions lotte: Miss Henderson, 'Charlotte; and presented, and District Attorney Jo

Miss Toomer. Wilmington. Each J. 8. Smith. " Years Old, Will Raec and who was listened to by an audi-
ence that filled the Friends meetingrelating to insurance companies. seph C. Pelletier endeavored to estabAny Confederate far Anymember of the board is present and lish a relation between the paymentsBy Associated Press.

San Diego, Cal., May 26. Mr. and
Ather had a long

list ot manufacturers waiting to be conducting the portions of the exami house at the college. In the evening
lir. Neal L Andrson of Winston-Hal-ind the alleged conspiracy. The

General Rennett H. Young of Louis-
ville. Ky., commander-in-chie- f of the
United Confederate veterans, la al-

ready in the city. After a careful In-

spection of the arrangements made
for the accommodation of the veteran
he pronounced them equal, If not su-

perior, to those at any previous re-

union. '

General Young has been In close
communication with railroad officials
and predict that more than 100,000
visitors and veterans will be In the
city when the annual reunion Is for-

mally opened tomorrow at the audi-

torium.
The assignment committee kept Ita

nation assigned. three defendants are charged withMrs. Douglas F. Davis of Point Loma, delivered an Interesting and inspiringheard before the close of the tariff
hearings tomorrow night. Beginning By Associated Press.Beginning tomorrow night the tenth having conspired with John J. BreniCal., were married aere yesterday for iddress to the Christian associationsunnual meeting of the North Carothe second time and left for New and Ernest W. Pitman to place theDetroit, Mich., May 26. J. I Smith

of Detroit, 67 years old, champion at the college.Wednesday morning the it'

tees will take up the schedule for re Una State Nurses' association will beYork to sail for Maidenhead, England. The exercises at the negro A. anddynamite. Collins and Breen have
admitted their participation, Breenheld here, with tho Ijingren hotel usDuring the ceremony, at which theirvision and 'plan their report to the The sessions will last runner of the Orand Army of the Re M. were ushered In Sunday with llev.headquarters. rieclalrlng that Atteaux paid for theInfunt child was present, the couple H. H. Proctor of the First Congregafull committee. That task, It Is est!

mated, will take at least a week. ,
until Friday afternoon. The opening public, has mailed to Lieutenant Oenchanged their names to Mr. and Mrs. work and that Pitman, who commit-

ted suicide with the beginning of thisession of the convention will be held eral Bennett 11. Young, Louisville tlonal church of Atlanta. Ga., preach-
ing the baccalaureate sermon. In theJames Douglas Rlshop and therebyWants Mutual Companion Kxemoted.

grand Jury Investigation, furnishedKy., commander In chief of the Unitedqualified for two English estates.Darwin P. Klngsley, president of the headquarters open throughout the
night. Civilians and soldier were diHlshop Is a son of the late James the explosive.New York Life Insurance company, Confederate Yeteran. a challenge to

Corroboration of Breen s testimonytoday asked the senate Bishop of Maidenhead, who was the rected to homes and to Camp Stewartbe laid before the southern veteran
of Pitman part in the affair was

in the convention-ha- ll of the Langren
at H:30 o'clock tomorrow night. The
convention will be opened with prayer
by Rev. J..S. Williams, city missionary,
and following this phere. will be a duet
by Arnold and Lindel Alexander.

The welcoming address to the
nurses of the state will be delivered by

mmediately upon their arrival. Theowner of a large property. Because
of family difficulties the son left home

on the Income tax section to exempt
nil Insurance written for protection at their encampment at Chattanoog furnished by William H. Bice, u apacltv of the hotels already I taxed

1 1 years ago. He assumed the naino uuarryman, but Breen's chargesand mutual benefit, and not for profits. next week. Mr. Smith Invites an to the limit, many of the reservations
of Davis. He came to San Diego InHo had a spirited exchange with Sen Confederate soldier to meet him having been made months ago.against Atteaux remained unsupporl

ed when the session opened today.ntor Williams over camuulcn rnntrl

eve ning Hev. G. W. Nicholas of Nor-- 1

folk. Va., preached to the Y. M. C. A.

Meeting In Greensboro today Is the
taxation and revenue committee of the
constitutional amendment commission
with Gov. Craig and other state off-

icials. Prof. Thomas S. Adams, pro-

fessor of economics of the I'nlversity
of Wisconsin, and Prof. Charles Iee
Draper of the chair of economics of
the I'nlversity of North Carolina pres-
ent by Invitation. Prof. Adams, who
Is also secretary of the National State
Tax association, will deliver an ad

1910 and married Miss Mary Keith, a The first business meeting of rethe cinder path for any distance fromSecretary N. Buckner of the board ofbuttons disclosed In the Hughes Inves society girl. William II. Dwelley. treasurer and a union week Is scheduled for thl afta quarter of a mile to 10 miles. Htrade, and Miss Eugenia Henderson ofA year ago a relative left him director of the American Woolen comtitration several years ago. stipulates the race la to be run during ernoon. Member ot tne i onreaeraieCharlotte will respond. There will be pany, who was the principal witness atthe O. A. R. encampment next Sep$100,000. He was traced to southern
California end on a train one day

"When your company paid 1250,000
to a campaign fund," asked Senator
Williams, "none ot that money ever

Friday's session, waa questioned furtcmber.
State Memorial association, an or-

ganization of the women of the con-

federacy, will hold a "welcome gath-
ering," at which addresses will be de

Rlshop sat behind the chief of police ther by the district attorney toduy.
an addresa by Dr. L. B. McBrayer,
whose subject is unnounced as
"Nuraes," and the remainder of the
evening will be a social session. The

Smith Is a veteran of both the
eighth New York heavy artillery andof San DUego and heard him ay thatwas participated in by the pollcyhold

the Ban Diego police had received Ines, was it? the tenth New Yorw. Infantry. dress this evening while Prof. Ruperpublic, are Invited to attend this livered by Mrs. M. T. Armstrong, pres-

ident of the local association; Gen.FIRE RALEIGH CHIEFstructions to search for the missing"No. it WMnot." said Mh. Kings
and It. P. Beasley of the State Jourley.

Rennet H. Young, In behalf of theWHO HUNTED "TIGERS nal are also on the program for talkcDr. John Hey William "1 act as"Then thai proved that your com
Englishman, ,

Bishop did not disclose his identity.
1 4i st year a child was born to the ENTER GUILTY PLEA with reference to reform In land tax.chairman. veterans: General John B. Hlckmsn,

for tfte Tennessee division, IT. C. V.:punV'a assertion that policyholder
The meeting of the committee herecouple and when Bishop heard a fewparticipated In all the earnings of the Mrs. Alexander B .White, In behalf ofFort Wayiu- - Mcrrliant Who "Toiirli

New Administration DIkmiIs-m- INiHcc
lli'ail Who, Tried to Make the

Town "Dry."
. company was fatso, didn't ltf today Is for the purpose of discussing

proposed amendment to the stateFARMERS' LOSE the Daughters of the Confederacy, and
other."It proves," Ml. Klngsley .returned d Off" Store Agree to tilve I'M-dcn-

Against "Arson Trust." constitution relative to taxation and

weeks ago of the death of his father,
he decided that for his baby's sake,
ho would claim his parent's estate and
the other one also.
t

"mat the judgment of the company Tonight the opening session of therevenue and Is the second meeting ofSiipiTiiu' Court Holds They Must rayofficers wag paid' this campaign con
a of the commission toBy Associated Press. Sons of Confederate Veterana will be

convened. J. P, Nnrflnet of Memphis.Government ( barges rending
Completion of Projevta,

trlbutlon thinking It was necessary to. protect the asseta of the company wan Fort Wayne, Ind May 26. DavidWELFARE COMMISSION- -
Tenn., commander In chief of the or

lie held here. The committee Is com-

posed of K, J. Justice, chairman: A.

M. Scales, of Greensboro;
and Benjamin Kosenburg pleaded gull

, tad, RESUMES ITS WORE ty when they were brought to trial toBy Associated Preaa. ' "
i

ganization, will preside at all business
sesslnna of thi department"It proved more than that," assert

ed Kenator Williams. "It was abso N. J. Itouw, of Klnston, A. H. Grantday on charge of arson growing outWashington. May 26. More than

Special to The Oaette-NVw- .
Haleigh, May 26. Chief of Police

.1. P. Btell. who for th epast four
yenrs ha been a terror to blind tigers,
was dismissed today by the new ad-

ministration, and Cha. N. Walters,
former sanitary Inspector, waa elected
In hla stead. Commissioner Seawell
protested against such action.

Dr. John McKee wa elected city
physician.

An Interesting feature of the meetthl10,000 farmer on reclamation pro- - of the burning or tneir atore inllllncris Investigation whic h Was Haltlute dishonesty. I was a pollcyhold of Moeksvllle. R. R. Williams of Ashe
vllle, and If. A. Page of Aberdeen. ing tonight will be the presentation ofmy money and gave it away to protect ed by Cliai gCM Against O'llara

Again In I'rognfw. A. W. McAllster of Oreensboro led a sponsors.and a democrat and you took part of
Jects of the west will be affected by city. The plea were accepted by the
the Supreme court' decision today prosecutor on condition that the
that they must pay to the government brother give all poatlbls assistance
the coat of maintaining and operating. In the prosecutlen of the

my money and gave It away to protec field of fourteen In the le goir
flag tournament played over the links Webb and Montcastle Appointed.(By Associated Press)mn against my own party. Hut hi
of the Country club Saturday after.the varloua reclamation project pend- - , arson trust.nil that sort of thing been done away

with In the insurance business?1 Ja(MMtcM Empress Now III.
Chicago. May 2D. Manners of five

and ten cent stores and officer of
several associations of tradesmen who

Ing their completion.
"Absolutely," ' replied President Agmof fur PrrrtH F.loctric.

noon, making a eore of 62 for the
first round and SO for the second. The
course waa soggy aa a result of recent
rain e'nd the course heavy and only

The decision waa In the suit by D.
P. Baker and other farmer on the
Sunnyalde unit of the Yakima, Wash.,

Kingsley. He explained laws whtc employ a large number of women and (By Associated Press)
Toklo, May 26. Emperor Yoshlhlprohibit l girls, will lie witnesses today before Pierce arms. on of Mr. Duff Mer

ten of the 14 starters finished. A athe Illinois senate welfare commls, President Klngsley submitted a de project to hv the reclamation ser rick, ha recently accepted the agency to la better, but the Empres Badko
Is falletk III from a cold contracted nrle Mr. McAleater won a box of golftailed statement of his company" slon. Thl Iir-- "' tflS tlrst hearing by vice enjoined from cutting off th for the Detroit Electric, a model

ball. Thoe finishing the tournament

Special to The Gaette-N-W-

Raleigh. May 26. Governor Craig
today announced that he would ap-

point Alexander Webb of Raleigh and
Oeorge Montcastle of Ixlngton as
member of the tate board of Internal
Improvement to succeed H. A. Lon-

don of Plltboro and Nuthan O' Berry
of Goldsboro. resigned, The general
assembly greatly extended the powers
of the board, authorlxlng it to examine
nil state officer and institution nnd
to report to th governor,

ruslnes and resources to show that water supply to enforce collection of brougham No. 16 of the Anderaon during her long vlgll at her hu
tin nil's bedside.

this body since the oalled attempt
to block Its Investigations by 'assail In order were: A. W. McAllster,conducted business actually on a mil ueh churges. Imposed under Instruc i Klectrlc company of. Detroit. M

I). Cunningham. C. C. Ferguson, F.tiial IuhIs, The- - total assets of the ing Lieutenant-Govern- or O'Hara, It t Hla lllnena I not critical.' but he
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